Effect of arylidene-cyclopentenedione radiosensitizers on ATP synthesis in mitochondria: action as potent inhibitors of phosphate transport.
The effects of the arylidene-cyclopentenedione radiosensitizers, KIH-200, 201 and 202 on ATP synthesis in mitochondria were examined. In spite of the close similarity of their chemical structure to that of the most potent known weakly acidic uncoupler, SF 6847, they did not show any uncoupling activity at concentrations of up to 50 microM. However, these three compounds were found to have very potent inhibitory effects on Pi-transport into mitochondria, all causing 50% inhibition (I50%) at about 7 microM. Thus they are much more potent than the commonly used Pi-transport inhibitors N-ethylmaleimide (I50% = about 40 microM), and mersalyl (I50% = about 30 microM). They may act as SH-reagents, and inhibit Pi-transport by modifying an SH-group(s) in the Pi-transporter.